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Holt: Tall Man's Dilemma

TALL MAN'S DILEMMA
Irene Holt
MAN WAS TIRED. It seemed to him that he was always tired
now. Even the fact that only twenty days ag~ he had been named
a delegate to Washington failed to stir him. He felt old and used up.
It was many months since he had chewed a satisfying cut of mutton.
The food Round Woman was cooking for him, that one; and see ~ow
fat she was. From where he was propped against their hogan he could
see her herding. See how fat the sheep wer-e~ the goats. And she was
fat and young, and he was old and dried up as an autumn wash.
And he was broke. Not so much as a dime to get'a sweet from the
trader - he glanced tiredly down the left leg of his trousers; the cloth
was worn and dirty. Tall Man considered a fat ewe mincing thriftily
across the arroyo; she would be fat even when her lamb had dropped,
fat and heavy with wool. After the shearing, he thought, he would have
some money then; a little; but when this day of Washington would be, -.
no one knew. Some said sUIllmer; some said soon. And he knew how
it would .be, ~ired and near to sleep as he was, .he knew that they would
come one morning and expect him to be r~ady, complete with ~ew
pants. . . . Gay, they would be, laughing and making quick joke~,
and all of ~em in new pants and their best turquoise;~ and making
jokes.
He had come to think of this trip as a very foolish business, not
for himself alone, but for them all; he had long since tired of it. Still,
it seemed always to be prowling somewhere along the edge of his
mind. Tall Man brought his hand up and rubbed llis face. And that
was the worst of it: he had not a tooth in his head. No teeth .
no pants . . ~. Washington . . . Tall Man wisely fell into
a doze~ • . •
"Hey, Ben. Benl" Someone prodded his ribs. It was Mr. Smeeth.
"Come on, Ben, we have to go down to Dorr.n
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Tall Man lay for a'long moment, thinking it over. What was
doing at Dorr? When at last he felt satisfied that Smee~'s business was
not urgent, he g01.,.slowly to his feet and followed to the car. After they
had reached the highway, Smeeth said, "Red Wash is running. The
people aren't using the water. They plant soon and their ditches should
be full."
Tall Man said nothing; there was nothing to say. Being head man,
delegate to the Tribal Council, delegate to Washington, it was a good
thing. Some of the time. He fell to pitying this Smeeth. He was a
thin one, not so dried up as he himself was, but drying up. And with
a head full of teeth. He wondered what he ate.
Instantly he was remembering how once he had come upon a
man eating by the road and the man had held up an opened tin, asking
him if he was hupgry. On the paper around the tin was a picture of
a fat, reddish grubworm with claws. He had peered into the tin then
and it was true: that man was eating peeled grubworms, reddish-white,
"curled up and fat, the same as those he would find at his young bean
roots. The tin was half-empty. It was revolting to him and he shook
his head, but the man laughed and began to explain this worm. He
had not listened; he had seen· what they were. It may be this Smeeth
ate them, too; he was a thin one. But he had good pants. And he had
teeth. . . .
Two other men spoke after the people were gathered in front of
the trader at Dorr. Then Smeeth nudged Tall M~n to speak to them
of the water . . . they should open their irrigation ditches
. . . words . . . words. He hated to talk; the words mixed
together in his: niouth and those that would come out were -soft and
misshapen. He felt miserable and tired and shabby, not as a head man
should feel. He looked at the pe~ple and they.looked at him; he
looked at Smeeth and Smeeth nodded and smiled. He looked from
Smeeth's face to his good pants and then an incredible feeling came
over him. He wanted to talk. He wanted much to talk.
The sun was at the halfway point of afternoon when he started
and it had not moved an inch when he had finished with'the water.
He took off his jacket and Hung it on the ground. And he had much
to say. And while he talked, the people threw coins and bills into his
jacket.
When the sun had disappeared behind the red cliffs of Dorr and
they were on the way back and Tall Man found, that he had sixty dollars,
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Smeeth said, "What you taking up a collection for, Ben? Somebody's
~
hogan burn down?"
"I told them to hear how I will talk in Washington with no teeth:'
This Smeethhe wasnot a bad fellow. Tall Man gave himself to
the jolting of the car and fell into a dreamy silence.
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